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the production and utilization of sepa-
rately owned interests in the geo-
thermal resources made subject there-
to as a single consolidated unit with-
out regard to separate ownerships and
which provides for the allocation of
costs and benefits on a basis defined in
the agreement or plan.

(b) Cooperative agreement. An agree-
ment or plan of development and oper-
ations for the production and utiliza-
tion of geothermal resources made sub-
ject thereto in which separate owner-
ship units are independently operated
without allocation of production.

(c) Agreement. For convenience, the
term ‘‘agreement’’ as used in the regu-
lations in this part refers to either a
unit or a cooperative agreement as de-
fined in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this
section unless otherwise indicated.

(d) Unit area. The area described in a
unit agreement as constituting the
land logically subject to development
under such agreement.

(e) Unitized land. The part of a unit
area committed to a unit agreement.

(f) Unitized substances. Deposits of
geothermal resources recovered from
unitized land by operation under and
pursuant to a unit agreement.

(g) Unit operator. The person, associa-
tion, partnership, corporation, or other
business entity designated under a unit
agreement to conduct operations on
unitized land as specified in such
agreement.

(h) Participating area. That part of
the Unit Area which is deemed to be
productive from a horizon or deposit
and to which production would be allo-
cated in the manner described in the
unit agreement assuming that all lands
are committed to the unit agreement.

(i) Working interest. The interest held
in geothermal resources or in lands
containing the same by virtue of a
lease, operating agreement, fee title, or
otherwise, under which, except as oth-
erwise provided in a unit or coopera-
tive agreement, the owner of such in-
terest is vested with the right to ex-
plore for, develop, produce, and utilize
such resources. The right delegated to
the unit operator as such by the unit
agreement is not to be regarded as a
working interest.

[38 FR 35073, Dec. 21, 1973. Redesignated and
amended at 48 FR 44792, Sept. 30, 1983]

Subpart 3281—Application for Unit
Agreement

§ 3281.1 Preliminary consideration of
agreements.

The form of unit agreement set forth
in § 3286.1 of this title is acceptable for
use in unproved areas. The use of this
form is not mandatory, but any pro-
posed departure therefrom should be
submitted with the application sub-
mitted under § 3281.2 of this title for
preliminary consideration and for such
revision as may be deemed necessary.
In areas proposed for unitization in
which a discovery of geothermal re-
sources has been made, or where a co-
operative agreement is contemplated,
the proposed agreement should be sub-
mitted with the application submitted
under § 3281.2 of this title for prelimi-
nary consideration and for such revi-
sion as may be deemed necessary. The
proposed form of agreement should be
submitted in triplicate and should be
plainly marked to identify the pro-
posed variances from the form of agree-
ment set forth in § 3286.1 of this title.

§ 3281.2 Designation of area.

An application for designation of an
area as logically subject to develop-
ment and/or operation under a unit or
cooperative agreement may be filed, in
triplicate, by any proponent of such an
agreement through the authorized offi-
cer. Each copy of the application shall
be accompanied by a map or diagram
on a scale of not less than 1 inch to 1
mile, outlining the area sought to be
designated under this section. The Fed-
eral, State, and privately owned land
should be indicated on said map by dis-
tinctive symbols or colors and Federal
geothermal leases and lease applica-
tions should be identified by serial
number. Geological information, in-
cluding the results of geophysical sur-
veys, and such other information as
may tend to show that unitization is
necessary and advisable in the public
interest should be furnished in trip-
licate. Geological and geophysical in-
formation and data so furnished will
not be available for public inspection,
as provided by 5 U.S.C. 552(b), without
the consent of the proponent. The ap-
plication and supporting data will be
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considered by the Director and the ap-
plicant will be informed of the decision
reached. The designation of an area,
pursuant to an application filed under
this section, shall not create an exclu-
sive right to submit an executed agree-
ment for such area, nor preclude the
inclusion of such area or any part
thereof in another unit area.

§ 3281.3 Parties to unit or cooperative
agreement.

The owners of any rights, title, or in-
terest in the geothermal resources de-
posits to be developed and operated
under an agreement can be regarded as
proper parties to a proposed agree-
ment. All such owners must be invited
to join as parties to the agreement. If
any owner fails or refuses to join the
agreement, the proponent of the agree-
ment should declare this to the author-
ized officer and should submit evidence
of efforts made to obtain joinder of
such owner and the reasons for non-
joinder.

§ 3281.4 State land.
Where State-owned land is to be in-

cluded in the unit, approval of the
agreement by appropriate State offi-
cials should be obtained prior to its
submission to the Department for ap-
proval of the executed agreement.
When authorized by the laws of the
State in which the unitized land is sit-
uated, provisions may be made in the
agreement accepting State law, to the
extent that they are applicable to non-
Federal unitized land.

Subpart 3282—Qualification of
Unit Operator

§ 3282.1 Qualifications of unit oper-
ator.

A unit operator must qualify as to
citizenship in the same manner as
those holding interests in geothermal
leases issued under the Geothermal
Steam Act of 1970. The unit operator
may be an owner of a working interest
in the unit area or such other party as
may be selected by the owners of work-
ing interests and approved by the au-
thorized officer. The unit operator
shall execute an acceptance of the du-
ties and obligations imposed by the
agreement. No designation of, or

change in, a unit operator will become
effective unless and until approved by
the authorized officer, and no such ap-
proval will be granted unless the unit
operator is deemed qualified to fulfill
the duties and obligations prescribed in
the agreement.

Subpart 3283—Filing and
Approval of Documents

§ 3283.1 Filing of documents and num-
ber of counterparts.

All proposals and supporting papers,
instruments and documents submitted
under this part shall be filed with the
authorized officer, unless otherwise
provided in this part or otherwise in-
structed by the Director.

[48 FR 44793, Sept. 30, 1983]

§ 3283.2 Executed agreement.

(a) Where a duly executed agreement
is submitted for Departmental ap-
proval, a minimum of 6 signed counter-
parts shall be filed. The same number
of counterparts shall be filed for docu-
ments supplementing, modifying or
amending an agreement, including
change of operator, designation of a
new operator and notice of surrender,
relinquishment or termination.

(b) The address of each signatory
party to the agreement shall be in-
serted below the party’s signature.
Each signature shall be attested to by
at least 1 witness, if not notarized. Cor-
porate or other signatures made in a
representative capacity shall be ac-
companied by evidence of the author-
ization of the signatories to act unless
such evidence is already a matter of
record in the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment. (The parties may execute any
number of counterparts of the agree-
ment with the same force and effect as
if all parties signed the same docu-
ment, or may execute a ratification of
consent in a separate instrument with
like force and effect.)

(c) Any modification of an approved
agreement shall require approval of the
Secretary or his/her duly authorized
representative under procedures simi-
lar to those cited in § 3283.2–1 of this
title.

[48 FR 44793, Sept. 30, 1983]
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